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Abstract

Solanum mauritianum Scop. (Solanaceae), a fast-growing tree with a high seed output, 
threatens commercial activities and natural habitats in several tropical, subtropical and 
warm temperate regions worldwide. The plant’s high reproductive output, long-distance 
seed dispersal by birds and short-lived seed banks, suggest that it is an appropriate 
target for biological control using agents that can reduce its rapid growth rates and high 
levels of fruiting. South Africa was the first country to explore this possibility and has 
pursued it for 26 years. The program was recently extended to New Zealand, and several 
other countries (e.g., Pacific Islands) also may be able to benefit from South African 
experiences. Although surveys in South America have revealed several promising 
candidate agents, there have been major difficulties in securing their release because of 
the conservative nature of host-specificity testing and several cultivated and native plant 
species in the genus Solanum. Despite these hurdles, two agents have been released and 
established in South Africa and are now pending release in New Zealand. Guidelines for 
countries wishing to target S. mauritianum for biological control include: (i) conducting 
pre-introduction surveys of the plant and any native or cultivated Solanum species to 
record any host-range extensions of native insect herbivores and natural enemies that 
could affect introduced agents; (ii) selecting host-range testing methodologies that are 
less likely to yield ambiguous results; (iii) determining the economic or conservation 
status of all cultivated and native congeneric plants; (iv) quantifying the economic and 
environmental damage already caused by the weed in relation to any potential risks; and 
(v) conducting quantitative prerelease studies on the impact of promising agents. Although 
S. mauritianum is a difficult target for biological control, there is potential for success.


